January 31st:

- Start time: 5:30
- Members Present: Sydney, Cintya, and Riya
- Announcements:
  - Meeting next week will be virtual!
- Black History Month Post
  - Add to DEI PR x Banner document
- Pick a DEI Mock Training Meeting Time
- Schedule Dr. Reg meetings for the semester
  - 4 meetings, once a month
  - Monday: 10:30am - 11:30am *
  - Monday: 10 am - 12pm
  - Friday: 11am - 12pm
- CCC Coalition Updates
  - Calendar email will be sent out
  - Groupme should be formed before 2/8! (maybe sent out with the calendar?)
    - Decide next meeting time
- To Do:
  - Send when to meet for DEI training
  - Email Reg for meetings for semester
  - Follow up with Lexi
    - Ramadan stuff!
  - Inventory Report
  - When SGA retreat is
- February 3rd Senate Report: We helped find resources for the SGA Black History Month Post as well as planned out meeting times for the semester and followed up with progress on current projects!
- Open Forum Notes:
- End Time: 5:52